
WEATHER—Fair and
cold Thursday night,
probably frost Friday
fair and continued cool

— "- 

"Old-timers" to Be Entertained With
Sings, Class Reunions, Football

Game and Stunts.

Coupled With These Features, Strol-
lers, Sphinx and Other Socie-

ties Plan Get-togethers.

Prominent speakers, processions,
music, sings, stunts, class reunions
and a football game will be on the
program for the semicentennial cele-
bration of the University, held Octo-
ber 13, 14, 15 and 16. The celebration
will begin Wednesday, October 13, at
8 p. m., in the Chapel, when Governor
James M. Cox will give a welcome in
behalf of the state, and President Wil-
liam 0. Thompson will give the wel-j
coming address. This will be followed
by a reception , given in the Library,
to the delegates, alumni and friends.

Thursday, October 14, at 9:30 a. m.,
'the academic procession will be held .

S An address and music will be
given following this procession. At
2:30 p. m. the presentation and re-
ception of congratulatory messages
will occur. College education in
Ohio will also be discussed at this
meeting. A banquet will be held at
7 p. m., and from 8:30 to 10:30 p. m.
some good speakers will hold sway.

Former President .to Speak
University and Alumni Day will be

celebrated on Friday. At 9:30 a. m.
addresses will be given by Dr. W. H.
Scott, a former president of the Uni-
versity; Dr. T. C. Mendenhall and At-
torney L. F. Sater '95, all on the gen-
eral subject, "The History and Devel-
opment of the University, Showing Its
Contribution to Public Welfare, and
a Report of Progress and Steward-
ship."

In the afternoon a pageant will be
held. This is to be a costume proces-

r sion and will contain displays, exhib-
™ its, stunts, etc., by the various or-

ganizations and classes. After the pro-
cession the glee clubs and other musi-
cal organizations will lead in a sing.
An exhibit of educational and histori-
cal nature will be open to visitors at
all times.

Organizations Plan Reunions
In the evening an opportunity will

be given for the various classes to
hold reunions and dinners so that old-
time college-day experiences may be
talked over. Saturday morning, Oc-
tober 16, the final day of the celebra-
tion, college and departmental re-
unions, reunions of college organiza-
tions and societies, such as the Strol-
lers, Sphinx, glee clubs, Lantern staff ,
Bucket and Dipper, etc., will be held.
At 10 a. m. all the alumni and ex-stu-
dents are to meet, at which time medi-
cal and dental certificates will be con-
ferred on those who were graduated
before these colleges were consoli-
dated with Ohio State.

Part of those student organizations
that are to have a part in the celebra-
tion will hold a meeting to lay prelim-
inary plans, Friday noon , in Page
Hall , room 100. Professor Joseph S.
Myers and Professor M. Blakemore
Evans will explain to the representa -
tives their part in the publicity and in
the pageant.

The closing of the program will be
a football game between Ohio State
and Purdue, on Ohio Field.

GOVERNORJ.M.COX I
AND PREXY HEAD

JUBILEE PROGRAM
From the land of ice and snow there

have been brought to the Ohio State
campus a bit of Northern life, show-
ing how the Eskimo tames the wild
beasts of his frozen home and through
| them manages to eke out a bare ex-
istence under the shadow of the Arctic
night.

How the haughty sealion has been
brought to submission and turned into
an implement of service may be seen
from the little boat made solely from
his skin and bones. This skiff is one of
the Eskimos' favored means of tran-
sit over the chilled waters.

Not until the coming of the white
man did the frozen North hear the
sharp report of the firearm. Yet cen-
turies before this day the Eskimo
learned to kill his game by the use

i of a bow and arrow made from the
bones of the whale. One of these old
bows with its string of whale gut is
on exhibit.

A throwing stick made from whale
; bone and gut is another one of the
Eskimos' "firearms." Several other
similar specimens of Eskimo life are
also on exhibit.

All of the specimens are from Ko-
diak Island in the Mt. Katmai district
of the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes
and are on display at the Museum, to
which institution they were recently

j presented by Professor Robert F.
Griggs.

( MUSEUM CONTAINS
UNIQUE SPECIMENS

1 FROM ARCTIC REGION

,If the saying "Sweets to the sweet"
is true, would it follow that "nut" j
tests are handed to the . Well, we
won't say it, for the "nut" test which
was given the journalism students
Thursday at 4 p. m. was looked upon
as a special honor by the members of
that department.

That it is a mark of distinction to
be selected as a group to show how
much knowledge one can produce on
a second 's notice is not to be doubted.

However, it's a source of satisfac-
tion to be assured that the results of
these privileged tests are to be kept
in absolute confidence. We will admit
that those who took this test have
somewhat of an advantage over those
who had the first one inflicted on them,
in that they have had due time to look
up all the well-known cook-book au-
thors and to find out how many legs
all such animals as the Hottentots pos-
sess.

It's all in a life, anyway, and one
more test more or less—. Why fret?

JOURNALISTS GIVEN
ONE MORE CHANCE

TO AIR KNOWLEDGE Thursday, May 13
Alpha Kappa Psi , Phi Kappa Psi

House, 7 p. m.
May breakfast committee, Gymna-

sium, 5 p. m.
World Fellowship Club, 54 Fif-

teenth Avenue, 7:30 p. m.
Republican Club, room 207, Horti-

culture and Forestry Building, 8 p. m.
Friday, May 14

Joint meeting Boost Ohio and wom-
an's organizations, Page Hall, room
100, 12 m.

Choral Union, Home Economics
Building, 4 p. m.

Saturday, May 15
Ohio State-Indiana track meet, Ohio

Field, 2 p. m.
Men's Glee Club concert, Chapel,

8:15 p. m.
Sunday, May 16

Joint glee club rehearsal, Ohio
Union , 2 p. m.

Bulletin Board

Robert F. Webb Will Take Place of
Professor Thomas M. Hills in

Department of Geology.

Fellowship Prize Is Awarded to
Ora L. Hoover of Department

of Chemistry.

Resignations from several members
of the University's teaching staff and

I appointments to fill vacancies were
acted upon by the board of trustees in

j its May meeting Tuesday.
Robert F. Webb was appointed an

J instructor in the department of geol-
I ogy to fill the vacancy caused by the
j resignation of Professor Thomas M.
j Hills, who will leave Ohio State to fill
I the departmental chair in the geology
department at Vassar College. Mr.

I Webb is a graduate of Harvard and
| expects to receive his M.A. degree in
i June, 1921. He has received experi-
\ ence in teaching from being a member
; of the Radcliff High School faculty.

Appoint New Instructors
Other appointments were: Eugene

' K. Roseboom as an instructor in the
department of American history, and
Montgomery Pike as instructor in the
department of economics and sociol-
ogy-

Resignations accepted by the" board
were: J. B. Lane, instructor in the de-
partment of agricultural education;
Ralph H. Schreiber , instructor in the

: same department; Elizabeth Baines,
instructor in the department of home

j economics; D. A. Woodbury, instructor
in the department of physics; Edward
Mack, assistant professor in the de-

! partment of chemistry.
Fellowship Is Granted

Upon the recommendation of Presi-
dent Thompson, the fellowship of $750

j awarded by the E. I. DuPont de Ne-
mours Co. was granted to Ora
L. Hoover, to become effective Sep-
tember 1. This fellowship was held
by Charleton E. Curran, who receives
his* doctor's degree next month.
Hoover expects to receive his doctor's

f ——
Continued on Page Four

NEW INSTRUCTORS
ARE APPOINTED AT
TRUSTEES' MEETING

The semiannual conference of the
home economics extension specialists
and the home demonstration agents is
being held at the University this week.
The work of the home demonstration
agents consists in discussing the prob-
lems of housekeeping with the house-
wives in their assigned territory, such
as cooking, washing, sewing, care of
children , health, etc., and in giving
practical suggestions as to how the
work of the housewife may be made
easier and more efficiently conducted.
This work is carried on mostly in
rura l districts.

Twice a year these home demonstra-
tion agents meet together, at which
conferences extension specialists sci-
entificall y discuss and advise about
the problems that the home demon-
stration agents find arising during
their activities afield , and lay plans
for more effective campaigns in the
future.

EXTENSION CONFERENCE
CONVENES HERE THIS WEEK

William E. Linch, E-3, was elected
Stroller president at the meeting of
the Strollers Tuesday; Eloise Fromme,
Ed-3, vice-president ; James Griffith ,
A-3, secretary and treasurer; Mar-
garet Welch, A-3, historian; Daniel G.
Sanor, M-3, student representative to
Stroller board, and Walter Chamblin,
A12, representative to Boost Ohio
Committee.

Professor Louis A. Cooper 's resig-
nation from the Stroller board was ac-
cepted , and Professor George A.
Washburne was elected to take his
place. Frank Hunter was re-elected
for two years as alumni member of
the board .

The Strollers have decided to create
a building fund , toward which 25 per-
cent of the net profits each year is!
to be given. All over $1000 in the !
treasury at any time is to go to this 1
fund also.

I

NEW OFFICIALS SELECTED
BY STROLLERS FOR 1920-21

Captains for the freshman and soph-
omore tug-of-war teams will be elect-
ed at meetings of the members of
the two teams Thursday night. The
tug of war will be held Friday at 5

! p. m. at Mirror Lake. At the present
time Donald Wiper, sophomore class
| president, is aiding Director Ohlson
; in his work with the second-year men.
Robert Dudley, yearling president, is
assisting Gymnasium Director Cobb
in whipping the freshmen into shape.

The sophomore team will have some
I of last season's football stars on its
| team, and the freshman team will in-
j elude several members of the frosh
! gridiron aggregation. The two teams
' will average about 190 pounds. Ad-
[ mission price will be 15 cents.

CAPTAINS FOR TUG OF WAR
TO BE CHOSEN THURSDAY

Saddle and Sirloin Club Has Arranged
to Hold Annual Event at Coli-

seum on Fair Grounds.

A horse show will be held at the
Coliseum, on the Fair Grounds, on
the afternoon and evening of May 29.
The show is being conducted by the
Saddle and Sirloin Club of the Uni-
versity and the Columbus Riding Club

I and will take the place of the horse
_ sh6w given annually on the campus by
the Saddle and Sirloin Club in the
past.

There are 21 entry classes, which
include the various-gaited saddlers
for women, men and officers , polo
mounts, hunters, jumpers, roadsters,
drafters, single and in pairs, and
ponies. The department of animal hus-
bandry is making 15 entries in the
draft classes.

Silver cups will be given for i first
prizes and ribbons for second and
third. Special features of both after-
noon and evening shows will be a pa-
rade in the Coliseum and a musical-
chair contest with horses and riders.
The Saddle and Sirloin Club is repre-
sented on the committee by Professor
Donald J. Kays of the department of
animal husbandrŷ  and Donald C.
Drake, Ag-4.

HORSE SHOW ENTRY LIST
OFFERED 10 21 GLASSES

A letter telling about the recent
experiences of Colonel and Mrs. George
L. Converse in Indianapolis, where
Colonel Converse is assigned as re-
cruiting officer of the U. S. Army, was
received from Mrs. Converse Wednes-
day in the Y. W. C. A. offices. Col-
onel Converse enjoyed an exciting air-
plane ride from Indianapolis to Ko-
komo and back a few days ago, the
entire trip being made in one hour.
Last Saturday the American Legion
held its May Day Fete, which Colonel
Converse and General Glenn attended.

Mrs. Converse complimented the
sane attitude the women of Ohio State
have taken in resolving to wear their
old clothes. She says the women here
show up in favorable contrast with
the women at Illinois State, who, she
says, have gone "dress mad."

MRS. CONVERSE RELATES
EXPERIENCES IN LETTER

A picnic will be given in honor of
the graduating seniors of the depart-
ment of architecture, at Beechwold,
Wednesday, May 26.

Plans were also made at the meet-
ing Wednesday evening for the recep-
tion of present and alumni members
of the local chapter of the American
Institute of Architecture on Monday,
May 31. The reception will be held at
7:30 p. m. in Brown Hall, where re-
freshments will be served, to be fol-
lowed by a program which is now be-
ing prepared.

About 30 members were present at
the meeting and heard Professor
Charles St. John Chubb's lecture upon
"The American Institute of Architec-
ture," which followed the business
meeting of the evening.

SENIOR ARCHITECTS PLAN
PICNIC AND RECEPTION

Captain Leonard and Major Clark Con-
fer on Methods of Instruction.

; Major S. P. Clark, military com-
I mandant, Denison University, visited
Ohio State Wednesday to observe the

I method of military instruction in ef-
| feet here and to confer with Captain
Charles F. Leonard , commandant of
the cadet corps, on military matters.

A number of officers from the ca-
det regiments will be selected by Cap-
tain Leonard to give talks in the Co-
lumbus grade schools on patriotism
and military topics. These talks will

: be in connection with the Memorial
Day programs which are to be held in

' all the city schools. . <L
An illustrated lecture on map read-

I ing was given by the military depart-
ment, in the Chapel Tuesdatf' at 4 p. m.

The company rifle teams of each
! regiment are now competiijg for the
first place on the regiment teams. The
first team of each regiment will then
compete for the championship.

DENISON COMMANDANT HERE

In order to "keep tab" on the time
and the movement of the' earth, the
department of astronomy has a small
clock which runs the "universe."

On top of the clock is a small globe
of the world. As the minutes and hours
pass, the movement of the clock moves

| the globe in exact relation to the
I movement of the earth. The globe is
slanted on the same angle as the earth
is in relation to the sun. This enables
a person to see at first glance the rea-
son for the change in seasons.

The mechanism is placed in such a
j position as to receive the sun 's rays,
which enables one to see what parts
of the earth are lighted in relation to
the time here.

MOVEMENT OF PLANET
RECORDED BY MECHANISM

Fred C. Croxton, former federal
food administrator, spoke at the sec-
ond meeting of the Sociology Club for
this semester, held Wednesday in the
form of a dinner at Ohio Union. Fol-
lowing Mr. Croxton's speech, the
amusement committee offered a short
program.

Temporary officers were elected to
take charge of the club until the first
meeting of next semester. Lloyd Wil-
cox, CJ-4, was elected president , and
Henrietta Hassel , CJ-3, was chosen
secretary.

CROXTON ADDRESSES MEETING
OF CAMPUS SOCIOLOGY CLUB

»
Professor and Mrs. Henry R. Spen-

i cer entertained the Political Science
' Club at their home, 518 East Broad
i Street, Wednesday, at which meeting
I Merril E. Fortney, CJ-3, spoke on
! "Railroad Labor." The next meeting
! will be held in Page Hall, Wednesday,
I May 19. Officers for the first semes-
\ ter of next year will be elected at this
I meeting.

i
j POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB MEETS

Professor Charles S. Plumb of the j
department of animal husbandry, has
left for a 10-day trip through the
South. He will spend the greater part
of the time in Texas, making an in-
spection of farm lands and livestock
in certain sections of that state.

LEAVES FOR SOUTHERN TRIPJ

Dr. J. C. Ostram, recently returned
from Japan, will talk before the World
Fellowship Club, which will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at the home
of Dr. William Houston , 54 Fifteenth
Avenue. Dr. Ostram will arrive in
Columbus Thursday afternoon from
Oberlin. His talk will be on Japan.
Plans for the fellowship picnic, to take
place some time next week, will also
be discussed during this meeting.

DR. OSTRAM TO ADDRESS CLUB

WOMAN'S CLUB TO HOLD PICNIC
—~ 

Members and Families to Meet at the
Spring Saturday.

The University Woman 's Club will
hold a picnic Saturday at 5:30 p. m., 1
at the University spring, for all club
members and tv.oir families. In case
of rain the pic"i^ will be held in the
Armory.

The singing at the picnic will be led ;
by Karl H. Hoenig. All members are '
asked to be present.

Twenty-one members of Ohio State
University faculty will speak at the
thirtieth annual meeting of the Ohio
Academy of Science, which will be
held at the University Friday and Sat-
urday. The program will begin Friday
with a business session in the Botany
and Zoology Building . This will be
followed by a luncheon in Ohio Union ,
after which there will be a general
session in the Botany and Zoology
Building. There will be both a busi-
ness meet and general session Satur-
day morning.

SCIENTISTS MEET THIS WEEK

i

! Professor Joseph A. Leighton Shows
Relation of History to Philoso-

phy, in Talk.
I

"People do not profit by the experi-
| ences of others shown in history," said
Professor Joseph A. Leighton, in his
talk before the Philosophy Club in
room 101, Page Hall , Wednesday at

I 7:30 p. m. "All the primary and fun-
damental facts of history are indi-
vidual centers of experiences. His-
tory is philosophy and philosophy is
history, and it is only valuable in the
development of human personalities
and individualities. Philosophy is to
enrich your own experiences in life."

Margaret Guy read a paper on
"Hegel's Philosophy of History,"

, which had been prepared by Fred Har-
i rold, who was unable to attend. "Cri-
teria of Progress" was the topic of
another paper prepared by Eva M.
Gulp. The topic for the next program
of the club is to be "Free Will and
Determination." It will be in charge
of Oliver L. Reiser, who is the author
of a book on philosophy.

The yearbook for the Philosophy
Club has gone to press and 300 copies
will be placed on sale on the campus
on May 26 at 35 cents each. The cover
of the book is to be on a cobalt-blue
paper, with the title, "Reflectipns of

'. the Philosophy Club of Ohio State
! University." The book will contain
about three times as much matter as

' the first issue of the Campanile.

BENEFITS TO BE GAINED
I BY HISTORICAL EVENTS

Students Requested to Wait Until
Publications Are Issued Before

Making Out Schedules.

Bulletins for the year 1920-1921
are now in the hands of the printers
and it is expected that those for the

J Colleges of Arts, Education and Agri-
culture will be ready for distribution
before the end of this semester. Class
cards will also be ready at this time.

Secretaries of the various colleges
are insisting that the students do not
make out their schedules before the
bulletins are issued, as some decided
changes have been made. Military
science classes will be . scheduled
throughout the entire day. All morn-
ing classes in mathematics, all four-
hour language courses and some of
the three-hour courses will meet Sat-
urdays. Classes will not be assigned
for Saturday afternoons, nor will any
of the newly scheduled 12-o'clock
classes be held on this day.

The schedule committee believes this
arrangement of classes for the coming
year will greatly benefit the student
| body. Heretofore, students would not
! voluntarily schedule Saturday classes,
| but since the new system will necessi-
tate Saturday classes for nearly every
one, students will probably schedule
more than one class for Saturday
morning. Students who wish to do
work outside of the University will not
have their Saturdays free, but they
will have more time daring the after-
noons of the week.

BULLETINS FOR 1920-21
S00NT0 BE DISTRIBUTED

Plot of Pageant Centers Around Pres-
entation of Seasons' Daugh-

ters to "King Year."

Many University Girls Will Take Part
in Dancing Groups and Other

Attractions.

onuwiiaKes ana sunoeams;
Butterflies and jack-o'-lanterns!
These and many other daughters of

the Seasons will take parts in the an-
nual May Fete to be held Friday, May
28, at 4 p. m., ih the hollow east of
Mirror Lake.

Pageant to Be Elaborate
King Year (Christina W. Anderson )

\ is to choose a queen at this time, when
all four Seasons present their daugh-
ters before His Majesty, which will
form the plot of the pageant, which
promises to be one of the most elab-

I orate ever given, much of the effort
being placed in the costume designing
and the coaching of the dances.

Although most of the groups will
i be dancers, other attractions will give
variety to the occasion. The daugh-
ters of November will wear the loose,

; flowing Grecian robes, and as they
represent the Season of the Harvest
bearing the offerings of fruits, wheat
and pumpkins, their natural dancing
will give a Grecian frieze effect.

Twenty-two in.Group
Margaret L Williams, Ed-4, has

charge of the costumes for this group,
which is composed of 22 girls. Marion
E. Worcester will take the part of

I the Spirit of Harvest. Those bearing
the corn will be Elizabeth Richards,
Hazel C. Knight, Mary L. Elgin and
Margaret Ceroid. Six golden pump-
kins will be carried by Ada Bess Kah-
ler, Iris Finch, Gracewood PicKering,
Helen Vail , Helen Ferguson and Ruth
W. Homeier.

Sheaves of wheat will be carried by
the Maidens of the Field, which in-
clude Ruth Slemmons, Genevieve Tay-
lor, Enid Plotner, Elizabeth Miller and
Margaret Merickel. The other harvest
group will carry the trays bearing all
kinds of fruit, those taking part being
Dorothy L. Haynes, Adeline Seifried,
Grace Seifried , Dorothy M. Seibert, M.
Thelma Kilgore and Marie Scheldt.

To Typify Yuletide Spirit
The Daughters of December, garbed

in the robes of the Yuletide, will pre-
sent an old English episode. Costumes; are to be arranged by Margaret M.
Walker, Marcella Summer and Ethel
Beard. Georgea A. Backus will rep-

! resent the Spirit of Christmas and her
attendants will be Evelyn A. Winters,
Mary E. Winters , Carman A. Hamble-
ton, Elizabeth C. Bodell , Alice Hughes,
Ethel M. Beck, Helen A. Jones, Clara J.
Singrey, Beatrice N. Babb, Marjorie

Continued on rage Four
i <—_—__—__—-_

GRACESOFSEASONS
TO BE FEATURE OF

ANNUAL MAY FETE

Don't Miss the Tug of
War Across Mirror
Lake Between Frosh and
Sophs Friday, 5 p. m.



The fiftieth anniversary of the
selection of the site for Ohio State
University is to be celebrated on the
campus October 13-16, 1920. Various
committees are exerting every ef-
fort to make this celebration go down
in Ohio State history as one of her
red-letter events.

The success of this occasion does
not He wholly with those in authority,
for it is the response of the alumni
by their attendance or nonattendance
upon the gathering which will make
it a success or a failure. It is easy for
those who are on the campus to catch
the spirit of the event and lend their
support. The duty of the student, how- j
ever, does not end here.

Each person as he leaves the Uni- 1
versity for the summer months must
become a living advertisement for the
celebration. In order to properly in-
form those alumni with whom he
comes in contact, it is necessary for
every person enrolled in the Univer-;
sity to familiarize himself with the]
purpose, aims and attractions of the ,
celebration, so that such a spirit and
sentiment will be created among the
University alumni that we shall be
able to witness a homecoming that is j
bigger and better than any we have
ever experienced.

During the remaining weeks of this j
year those in charge of the publicity i
for the celebration are making an ef-
fort to solicit the interest and co-op-
eration of every organization and inj

dividual on the campus. Thê Lantern
and other publications are endeavor- j
ing to put before the student body all j
the information obtainable regarding!
the event. Make use of every opportu- j
nity to learn all that can be learned j
before you go home for your vacation,¦
and then do your bit. Advertise—
someone has said—it pays.

THE SEMICENTENNIAL

The annual meeting of the Colum-
bus Woman's Panhellenic Association
for the purpose of electing officers
for the ensuing year will be held Sat-
urday at the Chittenden Hotel. Miss
Marguerite Williams '15, a member
of Delta Gamma, is the outgoing
president. Mrs. O. H. Bradford '16 of
Alpha Phi is chairman of the nomi-
nating committee. The election will
be preceded by a luncheon.

a* 4% A

Acacia will hold its annual found-
ers' day banquet Saturday at the Chit-
tenden Hotel. Fifty out-of-town and
local alumni will be present to com-
memorate the sixteenth anniversary
of the founding of the fraternity.

A A A

After a visit of several days with
Ruth DeNune, A-l, of Baker Hall,
Miss Bea Holland has returned to her
home in Toledo.

A A A
Triangle will hold initiation serv-

ices Saturday for Sanders Frye, E-3,
I

I of Columbus; A. D. Leach, E-3, of Mt
I Sterling; E. J. Salsinger, E-2, of
j Springfield, and P. C. Williams, E-2,
j of New Concord.

A A A
Major R. E. Schroeder was a guest

at the Acacia House Sunday. Major
i Schroeder had been in Columbus to
| attend the aeronautic convention and
returned to Dayton by plane Sunday
afternoon.

Kappa Phi Delta entertained with
a spread Monday evening at the home *i
of Dorothea Conrad, A-4, 939 City
Park Avenue.

' A A A

Miss Mary Rasor '18 has returned
to her home at 66 Starr Avenue af-
ter 21 months' service as laboratory
technician at Ft. Sam Houston, San
Antonio, Tex.

*£SgS£3SSBES£SSSB£ '̂ ^̂̂^ »

\ Campus Society

Friends

"I don 't see why that girl is so pop-
ular ," .fretted Alice Louise. "She isn't
a bit good-looking, doesn't dress very
well, and I don't think she has much
money to spend. But I know she has
more friends on the campus—real,
honest-to-goodness friends, not just
speaking acquaintances—than a dozen
of us put together. I've* never heard
one word against her, 'either. I wish
I knew how she did it. Really, it's al-
most abnormal."

Aunt Sarah sat patiently through
her.niece's petulant words until they
were finally erded.

"No, my dear," she remonstrated,
"I would call that situation normal,
the way in which we were intended to
live, and .the usual modem way ab-
normal. When I was in school I had
a roommate who was just like the
girl you described. Everyone seemed
to be her friend. But I found after a
time that they didn't all come to her
voluntarily—she showed herself in- ]
terested in them first and gradually j
a friendship developed.

"In addition to that, I never heard ]
her speak of anyone spitefully or
slightingly. She didn't talk about one
person to the next one she met. Every- j
one soon found out she could be trust- i
ed. And that is the great secret in
having friends. She was always will- !
ing to do little things for her friends,
often unasked, as far as she could ,
without taxing her time and strength." i

Alice Louise sat silent. Suddenly
the telephone jangled shrilly and she
ran to answer it.

"Yes ? What ? Oh, why I'm sorry,
Katherine, I don't believe I can go|
over those notes with you this after- ;
noon. I know I promised, but—." She
stopped short. What had her aunt
just said about being friends? And j
she certainly didn't have any good ex- j
cuse.

"Listen, Katherine: I guess I can
come over and help you with them.
I'll be there in about half an hour.
You've had hard luck, missing so
many classes. I know how it goes."j

Aunt Sarah smiled approvingly as
her niece re-entered the room. "I'm;
glad you changed your mind, Alice 1

Louise, or I would have felt my ad-
mirable little sermonette was all for
nothing, and you know at my age
that would be quite disappointing. !
Anyway, just remember that you have
to take a lot of initiative yourself in;
making friends. One of the writers ;
has said that the only way to have
friends is to be one, and that is the
great truth of "the whole problem."

"All right, auntie," returned the
girl cheerfully, as she picked up her
jaunty green sport hat from the stand.
"I'm suiting the action to the word,
or some such phrase as that See you
at dinner. Goodby."

I jik wTtux TIJC- V

j If I could but know what the future
holds for me,

What joy or sorrow 'tis my fate to
feel or see;

i What man would be my friend and
who my foe; ', If I could see the path o'er which I
needs must go;

I
I How happily would I strive to reach

the worthy height,
, To serve my fellow-man, and help him

to the light;
;How gladly would I tread the bright

and shining road,
And gladly would I heal the sick and

lift the load.

But if , perchance, the path o'er which
I needs must tread ,

Should lead me through the valley,
dark, and dim. and dread;

How could I live the life that God
hath meant for me,

And be the man that He would have
me be?

So as I walk, 'tis best that F.should
ne'er foreknow

Aught of the mystic vale through
which my feet must go;

But that I strive to live the best that
I can live

And give my fellow-man the best that
I can give.

—SCOTT WHITFORD FREED.

THE UNFORESEEN

The University of Colorado is faced
with the problem of spending a sur-
plus of several years' accumulated
May Fete profits. A swimming pool
for women has been suggested.

Learn to Dance for Summer
Professor Rader will teach you pri-

vately with the privilege of dancing
in the advance classes.—Adv. |

COLORADO HAS SURPLUS FUNDS

Some Bird
The girls had a period to spare and

were crossing the fields down to the
river. One of them was airing her
newly acquired knowledge. "That,"
she announced importantly, "is a wood
thrush." A few feet further on she
called their attention to a barn swal-
low, not noticing the disgusted looks
she received from her companions.

Suddenly a train passed at the right
and as the whistle shrieked loudly,
one of them turned to her with, the
sarcasm of silent suffering : "And
now please tell us," she asked, "what
kind of a bird was that ? "

p-y^g*>̂ «, 
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Your New Spring Hat Is Here

Hats that are distinctive and <?*JL ^^JKn
stylish in all the new shades. -̂ 3̂I5¥5^

| i You'll like the styles as well 
 ̂ JJ

as the price, in both Cloth and Felt. j fy v
* SSsaP'̂

THE CONNOR CO.
Correct Hatters and Haberdashers

TWO STORES:
Rich and High . 59 South High

j '
' ! 3

I

Would You Send a
Twelve-Inch Shrapnel Shell
to Reach One Man ?

Or a Rif ie Ball ?
The shell costs $540; the rifle cartridge 4 cents.

There are a lot of advertising media that loom larger and fill more
space, but the real result—the capture of the buyer—is to be found
in the publication which belongs to the class which your prospec- f
tive buyer reads.

?

University students are primarily interested in their own news-
paper. They want to know exactly what is going on around the
campus.

The Daily Ohio State Lantern is the only official daily publication
on the campus. Its energies are concentrated , localized, focused
upon the object of getting news service to the reader.

Therefore, it is accomplishing large results for those advertisers
who, realizing the power of this media, have steadily and intelli-
gently made use of its pages.

Merchants can score direct hits on over 6000 buyers by properly
using the Lantern. These buyers are spending over $5,000,000
in the city of Columbus every year. Are you getting your share?

For rates and information, call

The Ohio State Lantern Off ice
North 6248 SHOPS BUILDING Citizens 99362

I'd rather be a Could-be,
If I could hot be an Are,

For a Could-be is a May-be
With a chance of touching par.

I'd rather be a Has-been
Than a Might-have-been, by far,

For a Might-have-been has never been,
But a Has-been sometimes Are.

—The Exponent.

AN ASPIRATION

After one of the hottest political
campaigns in the University of Kan-
sas since its organization, the recon-
struction ticket for Student Council
won out over the Crimson and Blue,
getting 15 out of 28 seats on the coun-
cil. Independents seated two men on
the council and 1546 votes were cast
in all. This election is of interest
throughout the college world as an
example of the efficacy of the party
system in college elections.

KANSAS HAS PARTY SYSTEM

A shortage of "stiffs" for medical
colleges of the country has been noted

j since the coming of prohibition by Dr.
\ William Kirler of the department of
anatomy, University of Texas. This
has been caused by the decrease in
pauperism and the ability of nearly
everyone to pay for six feet of sod,
it is believed.

CORPSES SCARCE NOWADAYS

f7T * DANCING SCHEDULE
r^ Jl MOYLES' ACADEMY, Keith Theater Building
A^k Ĵ *In tne neart °f .tne city)

^ ĵ^i jjfeT Telephones: Bell Main 3125, Citizens 5439

j«2fr PRIVATE LESSONS by appointment any day
j /mW^ °r evening. Mr. Moyles and his assistants

$Mw 1\J% make a specialty of private personal instruc-

i li ffllvwm ASSEMBLY DANCES, K. of C. Hall, State
¦ Cadi |n\\u$(B and Sixth Ste., every Saturday night.

 ̂ Itf Take Oak Street car and get off at Sixth St

¦i ( I

Over 700 seniors are to be gradu-
ated from Ohio State University next ]
month. Yet it is safe to say that out
of all that number no one person
knows as many as one-seventh of his
fellow-classmates.

The class of '20 has gone on record
as being the first class to sign up as
a body to become members of the
Ohio State University Association.
This act speaks well for the attitude
of the class toward the welfare of the
University as a whole. But what of
the interest between classmates ?

Some time ago when the committee
for the collection of class dues was
putting on its campaign, each class
member received as a receipt for the
payment of dues a 1920 button. These
buttons not only served the purpose of
stimulating the payment of the money,
but acted as recognition buttons
among the members of the class.

No wearer of the button could pass
another possessor of the '20 without
feeling a distinct interest in the
hitherto unknown and unrecognized
fellow-classmate. But gradually the
badges passed out of sight, perhaps
with the passing of the winter coat,
until now they are no longer to be
seen.

There are still a few weeks before
the seniors may appear in their caps
and gowns, and it isn 't too late now
to dig around among the mothballs
where that winter coat has gone to i
its well-deserved resting place, rescue '
that '20 button and stick it on your '
lapel. Then follow up the good work
by speaking to everyone you pass who
has followed the same suggestion.
Every little bit helps to stimulate that
class spirit of which we have all
dreamed.

THE LAST LAP
The last lap of this school year is

upon us. The time of reckoning has

come, when we must look back over
the past months and see what-we have
done.

To some, such a review brings a
sense of satisfaction , for their efforts
have brought them the fruits of their
desires—they have met with success.
To others, such a backward glance
brings a tinge of disappointment. The
year has not meant to them what they
had expected it to mean.

For either group the last lap offers
a final chance,- to the student of the
first class, a chance for failure even
with his success; to the student of the'
second class, the chance of success
even with his apparent failure.

In other words, success is a sweet
cup which often leads to overestima-
tion of self—pride, or snobbishness, to
use a campus term. Such a reaction!
cannot but result in the ultimate
downfall of the individual so affected.
Failure, on the other hand, a sense
of disappointment with one's self , of- i
ten brings with it a lesson by which
the individual may reap the surest ;
profit. Just as through our mistakes !
we learn, so through our disappoint- !
ments we may be unconsciously head-
ing toward the road to success.

Therefore, with the last lap well
upon us, may the successful not be
too triumphant nor the unfortunate
too downhearted.

Latest reports from Paris state that
the "poker stare" is all the rage there. !
It's a safe bet that this latest fad was
originated by a group of women who 1

couldn 't muster anything more than \
a blank expression.¦

7 
Today's po'm:

Sprinkle, sprinkle little rain ,
1 How we wonder when you'll wane,
We do wish you would refrain
And never, never come again.

—Contributed.

The real Beau Brummel is the man
who can appear on the campus after

' an all-day rain with a knife-edge
crease in his trousers.

The University student who is
drinking 20 pints of milk daily will
certainly be able to set up a "pint"
system of his own.

I
Most males so thoroughly detest

j carrying an umbrella that they will
even forget the pleasure of a date on
a rainy day.

According to the newspaper photo-
graphs, the only people who enjoy
honeymoons are millionaires and their

j wives.

The street car is an excellent place
to observe those who are continually
working themselves forward.

Soon co-eds should be classified into
those that know how to beat the H.
C. L. and those that don't.

Wonder how often the co-ed run-
ners will have to stop to take cinders
out of their shoes?

THE WEARER OF THE '20
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Take Advantage of this Ad and Order Your Tickets for the

BIG SIX MEET
: ¦ ¦

<¦ ¦ '- - . NOW
Get a seat where y ou can see the f inish line »

ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD LEAVE ORDER AT ATHLETIC HOUSE

.v . . —————= _i x

finely News O^ -̂mS Ĵ. 1 / 1  O J La**8* Campus

1 *JS£? I scarlet and Gray Sports -»ggr

Ohio State's Varsity baseball squad,
accompanied by Coach St John and
Manager Greenberg, will leave Thurs-
day at 6" p. m. for Lafayette, Ind.,
where it will, meet the Purdue nine
for jthe second time within a week.
rm& is the first road trip of the sea-
jf i, for the Scarlet and Gray nine and
thd first game to be played on rival
territory. From Lafayette the Buck-
eyes will go to Bloomington to meet
the Hoosiers on Saturday a/ternoon.
Thirteen players will make the trip,
including Captain Fogle, Huffman,
Deutsch, Dolezal. Slyker, McGee, Fen-
ner, Fick, McMillan, McNulty, Kime,
Kish and Miller.

"Lefty" Kime will probably be used
against the Boilermakers, giving him
a three-day rest for the Illinois game
«n the following Monday. In that case,
Fish will be called to do the hurling
against the Hoosiers, with Miller
ready to go in if necessary.

Huffman and Deutsch will each work
one game, the latter probably going
behind the bat at Purdue. Dolezal
may alternate with Slyker on first ,
with "Bill" working in left one game.
Fish may be called tovtake a turn

> in the left garden, demonstrating in
H-'Ae Purdue game here that he was
.-a^kle 

of holding down that position.
McGeWpn second , Fenner, feared by
all opposing pitchers, at short and
McMillan on third, complete the in-
field. Fogle, McNulty and Slyker or
Fish, all sure and hard hitters, will
occupy the outfield.

The Boilermakers have been hold-
ing intensive practice daily with a
hope that the tables may be turned on
the powerful Buckeye team, now trav-
eling at a fast clip. Barnaby is be-
ginning to show old-time form at
short and is improving in his batting.
Captain McConnell is playing a great
game on third. Hiser and Strubbe
will handle first and second, respec-
tively.

In White, Faucett and Stanwood ,
Coach Lambert has an excellent group
:>f outfielders. "Lefty" Wallace will
jirobably be sent to the mound against
ihe Buckeyes, with Roberts on the re-
ceiving end.

OHIO STATE'S Nil
GOES FOR TWO-DAY

JAUNT IN INDIANA
—

| Indiana will present a fairly even
competition to Ohio State track men
in the first outdoor track meet of the
Western Conference, to start at 2:30
p. m. Saturday on Ohio Field.

i ' As a sprinter and jumper, the vis-
j itors have Keeling, whose mark in the
broad jump is 22 feet 7 inches. While
as a sprinter ne steps to the time of
:10 1-5, Kenrad, a new man for the
Hoosiers, beat Keeling last week in
the 100.

In the broad jump Keeling is sup-
ported by two excellent men, Purcell
and Phillips. Phillips also does the
high jump. He stars further as a shot-
putter and javelin man. Last year he

i !
i gave Griffith a scare in the javelin
j event.

Williams is probably Indiana's 'best
man, being a versatile athlete, excel-

I ling in high jumps, runs, both hurdles
I and has a record of 41 feet 2% inches
in the shot put.

! Indiana will bring three quarter-
I milers—Loomis, Langdon and Greer.
; Hobbe is a fair man in the 880. Two
j weeks ago he gave Furnace a hard
! battle in a half-mile, which was run
| in 2:02.

For the half-mile, Shirley and Pow-
ell will run against the Ohio State
men and should be handled without
difficulty. Bullock vaulted 11 feet 3
inches last week, which is a good
record.

EVEN COMPETITION
I PROMISED AS OHIO

MEETS INDIANA

' : ' 1

Spalding for Sport
¦M~sssssssrT-srsrr-s,T

Base Ball s ^sv
Tennis, Golf ~ -*m.Track and Field y f u m \Etc. J^ Wm

Complete Equipment £r jS& Q S3
and Clothing: for ¦* n ŜZJfj l  BEvery Athletic Sport / *%f / [ fc

Send for Catalog-tie / xy \ /- -m

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 3 •
197 South High Street - m̂^

î^—__^___
—^^^^^

Entries are coming in for the Big
, Six track meet to be held Friday and
j Saturday, May 21 and 22. Up until
Wednesday night there were but four
Ohio colleges entered in the annual
field event , while only seven high

! schools have signified their intention
Jof entering. It is expected that late
entries will swell the list to its size
in other years.

The colleges which are already list-
ed are Miami University of Oxford ,
Case and Western Reserve of Cleve-
land , while Ohio State makes the

( fourth entry.
High schools which are ready are

Green Centralized School, Farmdale,
Franklin , Warren , Pioner, Salem and
McKinley of Canton.

— . .i ¦ ... —i — —

ENTRIES ARE BEING MADE
FOR BIG SIX TRACK MEET

NOTE—This is the third of a se-
ries of articles on the Big Six
track meet.
In tha distance runs the points

should be pretty well distributed be-
tween Wooster, Cincinnati , Ohio Wes-
ley an and Ohio State. These four

I teams were looked upon as the main
contenders last year, but Chesney of
Case upset the dope. This splendid

! runner is gone this year and no one
seems capable of breaking in much on
the "big four" in the longer jaunts.

The half-mile should be a near-rec- '
• ord-breaker for speed, and the winner I
! will have to go a trifle under two min-;
Utes .to be sure of a win. Campbell of |
Wooster has gone closer to this mark ;

| so far and so is picked to ride in front
of Steinhilber of the Buckeyes and

! Mittendorf of Cincinnati. Stevenson*
' and Francis of Wesleyan are good '
! choices for the next two places, though
; the former may go up a bit higher.
if Coach Castleman decides to run
Ferguson in this race, Ohio State
should get some more points. It will
be Campbell's second race of the day
and he may be unable to withstand
Steinhilber.

Ferguson should cop the mile in
about 4:30 or better. He has stood

I the test all year and is the best in the
| section. Mittendorf will be his chief j
\ rival, but the Queen City runner is
I picked for no better than second. j
i Campbell of Wooster, third ; Todd of ¦
; Ohio State, next, and then Knappen
\ of Wooster, are the next choices. If
Brumbaugh shows his old form for
Wesleyan he will break in on the
combination, but he has not been able
to come back so far this year.

Ohio State should come close to
| taking the first two places in the two-!
mile with Dickson and Anderson, but

I Kemp of Cincinnati is highly touted j
: in his section, where good distance ¦
| runners are common, and he may j
squeeze into second-place finish. Sis-
son of Wesleyan and Dietrich of Ober- 1
lin , or Knappen of Wooster are next
best. The Wooster man has the capa-
bilities, but like Brumbaugh, has not
rounded into form as yet.

Adding these new points, the score
now stands: Ohio State 52, Cincinnati !
24, Ohio Wesleyan 21, Miami 14,
Wooster 13, Oberlin 11 and Case 3.

THE CARE OF YOUR LAWN
and the trimming of your shrubbery
will be taken care of by experienced
caretakers under the supervision of
C. F. Block, 31 Sixteenth Avenue, for-
merly of Block Floral Co. For infor-
mation call North 1340.—Adv.-

FOUR TEAMS LOOK
' LIKE DIG SCORERS

IN DISTANCE RUNS

l^^ramural Board Receives 
625 

Blanks
for Annnal Outdoor Event.

i When the entries for the annual
outdoor meet to be held Saturday
were closed, 625 blanks had been hand-
ed in to the intramural board. Rib-
i ions will be given for second, third ,
ourth and fifth places in each event.
'ronze medals will be given for first
lace. For the intercollege relay and

'he interfraternity relay, silver cups
"/ill be awarded.
•> College champions will receive a
;arge silver cup. Winners in the inter-
boarding-club relay will receive a
plaque instead of the usual silver cup.
For the highest individual score a sil-
ver cup will be awarded.

ENTRIES FOR MEET CLOSED

l i "

COLONIAL THEATER SEES?
MARSHALL NEILAN Presents All This Week, "THE RIVER'£

END," from the novel by James Oliver Curwood.

~ i *

ALHAMBRA THEATER ^̂ HSITREET

Thursday—DOROTHY DALTON in "BLACK IS WHITE." ^
Friday—MIRIAM COOPER in "EVANGELINE."

KNICKERBOCKER
Today—EDITH ROBERTS in "HER FIVE-FOOT HIGHNESS.'1

Also Larry Semon in "THE FLY COP."
i

Vaaa.a_..__i_...__Ma...a-aa.aaaaa-a.aaaMsaa.sa..-_aa«aaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaa»^aaa^s«*«

YOUR ACCOUNT IS ALWAYS
! WELCOME I

AT . |

The City National Bank j
CORNER GAY AND HIGH

!
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When the Clock Stops this Week v
Davidyan's Treat With a Hand Colored

Enlargement of Your Favorite
Kodak Film

This is in addition to Mr. Harrington's
prize of soda checks

Harrington Treats When the Clock Stops
King, Near Neil

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS \
We use California Oranges and
Lemons in these delicious drinks. •

Hennick's
OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE WALK-OVERS FOR STYLE

/%. AND

/%^̂ ^̂  ̂
SERVICE

^̂ 3̂ $14.00
Real English Brogues, made of high-grade calfskin, in dark tan.
Brogues are stylish and give service and keep their shape. This
is just one of the many new things in Walk-Over Oxfords for men

_

The Walk-Over Shoe Co. ,
39 North High Street

jLong and 17th Delicatessen

CATERERS FOR PARTIES, DANCES, BANQUETS j

f.

Try our Delicious Punch Home-made Cake

¦ -

H. S. BRASSFIELD, Prop.

- ¦ ! ¦ J ' 

. ~«
Prof. Rader's Dancing Calendar

NEIL AVENUE ACADEMY
Take Neil Ave. car and set off at Poplar Are. /fA

147 Nell Avenue Phones: Cits. 4431, M. lilSi At?
LEARN TO DANCE FOR SUMMER .. f?A

Beginners' Class, Wednesday Evening, May 19, 7:30 **(MJ^MVery first lesson. % S8fAmnUj Wights, Von., Tbur., Fri. and Sat. 1 /**)»¦Tuition toi Beginner!: Pur term of 10 lessons, ladies $6 , ¦ Wgentlemen 16; juveniles, per term ot 12 lessons 16; private W> I at
lessons 5 for $(!. [EM I „__f

Tuition can be paid Jl a lfsson until paid. Private lesKOU ssr ijsBsacan be had afternoon or evening. We aim to teach you to M \  . «m
dance in one term. ^Vssal ̂ sVOAK STREET ACADEMY—827 Oak Street ?̂C »Phones: Cits. 71 OS; residence. Cits. 4431, Main 618» "V^
A strictly private place for club dances, card parties and for

classes that organize for special instruction.
L g " 
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THE BIG NIGHT AT
SMITH'S DANCING PAVILION

North Fourth Street

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
35c

THE PANHANDLE DANCING CLUB

'̂ ^^^^^̂̂ ^̂ ^̂^^^^̂ ^̂^^^^^^**^^^^̂ *̂'**¦ ——*—553 , «

SOUTHERN THEATER IT s Y0UR THEATER

Special Double Bill—The Famous Stage Success, "OLD LADY 31"
Booth Tarkington's "EDGAR PLAYS HAMLET"

eassssssamsasaaisaeaaaesaaasasaaea»aa«aea»Bssssaaaaa»aaMaasaaaaaaaa

I ACADEMY OF DANCING
HIGH AJSfD WARREN STREETS

Beginners' Class Tonight, 7:30—Come
DANCING CALENDAR, 1920

Beginners'—Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30.
Advanced—Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30.
Assemblies—Fridays and Saturdays, 8:15. University Jazz Or-

chestra.
Children's Aesthetic Dancing—Saturday morning, 10:30; Ballroom,

afternoon, 2:00.
Private Lessons by Appointment

P. J. COTTINGHAM
Information cheerfully given by phone: North 5902, Citizens 7116.

Residence, Citizens 11349
.ĵ ^̂ j^ ŝass»ssiasissasm»isa»ie.saissssssssassaiB«SBSBaBS IssssasssaaBSBSSBSSs«M

All members of the sopho-
; more tug-of-war team are asked
j to assemble at the trophy room

L of the Armory Friday at 3:45
( | P. m. A captain will be elected

H at this time.
12

' r 
TUG-OF-WAR NOTICE

« V1 »—^————mj Keep enlightened on University
A ^ews by reading The Lantern.
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ANNUAL SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN

TUG OF WAR
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 5 P. M.

EVERYBODY TURN OUT TO SEE ONE TEAM GO THROUGH THE LAKE
ADMISSION 15 CENTS Come and Help Swell the Crowd

N

Quartet Composed of Zint, Ford, Budd
and Brokaw to Feature Satur-

day's Performance.

Election of New Officers Will Take

Place at Banquet Held Within
Next Two Weeks.

Newspapers in those places where
the Men's Glee Club has given con-
certs this year have been unanimous
in their praise, and in nearly every
instance have pronounced it the best
college organization to pay a visit in
many years. This despite the absence
of the quartet, which will be a fea-
ture of the home concert in the Chapel
Saturday at 8:15 p. m.

With Glover T. Keen, bass and mo-
nologist, developing a sudden attack
of throat trouble and the second tenor
being declared ineligible, the quartet
was disbanded, but has now been re-
vived with the following men: Fred-
erick J. Zint, first tenor; Glen Ford,
second tenor; Nelson H. Budd , bari-
tone; Charles R. Brokaw, bass. They
will sing the "Chimney Song" and
"The City Choir," both" by Parks.

Sandusky Paper Comments
Additional comment on the concert

in Sandusky recently, from the San-
dusky Star-Journal, follows: "With
the enthusiasm and 'pep' which has al-
ways characterized the college nian,
the glee club of Ohio State University
Friday evening presented a program
at the High Auditorium which was of
an unusually high standard.

"The chorus was well balanced and
the voices showed excellent training.
The numbers which expressed the Uni-
versity spirit were given with a fine
appreciation, which stirred the audi-
ence to encores.

Sextet Meets Approval
"The string sextet met with instant

approval and 'jazzed' until all feet
were set a-dancing. A feature of the
evening was the splendid piano work
of Philip M. Foote, who played accom-
paniments for the glee club and also
the sextet. Mr. Foote is an artist, and
a solo from him would have been most
acceptable.

"The familiar 'Sextet from Lucia'
was used by the entire club with patri-
otic words and was heartily applauded.
Closing with 'Carmen Ohio,' the Uni-
versity song, the men terminated a
program which breathed the enthusi-
asm of youth."

Tickets Going Fast
Tickets have been selling rapidl y at

Hennick's and the Jolly Gargoyle and
indications are that a capacity audi-
ence will greet the singers. It will
also mark the first home appearance
of the club under the direction of
Karl H. Hoenig. In his selection of
songs and in his training, Mr. Hoenig
has emphasized the point that a glee
club is fundamentally a formal sing-
ing organization, not a musical-com-
edy or burlesque company.

Election of new officers will be held
at a banquet within the next two

¦ weeks. Manager Daniel G. Sanor is
also hoping to award a distinctive
pin to each member, as has been done
several times in the past.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
LAUDED BY PAPERS

IN one PLACES

Final arrangements have been com-
pleted for the men's and freshman in-
tramural tennis tournament, and a
list of all the matches has been posted
in the Athletic House. Each man
must arrange with his opponent as to
the time of their game, but the first
round must be played off not later
than May 17 in the freshman tourna-
ment and not later than May 15 in
the men's tournament. Each man is
held responsible for his match. In case
of any conflict , call Boyd Kegg, 11027.

TENNIS MATCHES SCHEDULED

Continued from Pag * One

degree in June, 1921. Hoover has
had three years experience as a grad-
uate student assistant in chemistry.

President Thompson also recom-
mended that Percy W. Ott, instruc-
tor in the department of mechanics,
be made ' an instructor in mechanics
and mine engineering.

Grant Additional Degrees
The persons recommended to the

board of trustees by the University
faculty in March and April were act-
ed upon, the board, upon motion,
granting the degrees as recommended.
Arthur Michael McGory and Valerio

j R. Sosa were granted certificates of
pharmaceutical chemists , while Harold

j G. Billingsley and Harold M. Eswine
were given degrees of bachelors of

j science in business administration.
The degree of bachelor of science

I in social service was granted to Marian
I L. Morrison. Freeman H. Hoff , A.B.
| Ohio Northern University, and Alice
Martha Zuck, B.A. Lebanon Valley
College were given the degree of bach-
elor of science in education.

i : 

NEW INSTRUCTORS .
ARE APPOINTED AT

TRUSTEES' MEETING

Continued from Page One

A. Minnich and Achsah Minnich. Vir-
ginia Krier, Alta Van Benschoten and
Helen M. Krepps will take the parts
of the three foresters who will cut the
tree.

Daughters of March and April will

give the songs of the program, the
two groups to be composed of the
Freshman Girls' Glee Club, known as
Hoenig Songsters. Erma Jeffries and
Marguerite Sisson have charge of the
black and white costumes designed
for the Harlequin Daughters, as well
as the gorgeous yellow and purple
garb of the April Columbine Daugh-
ters.

To Lead Spring Group
The leaders for the March and

April groups, respectively, are Edna
M. Huffman and Jessie Morrey. Oth-
ers in this group are: Lola A. Bailey,
Mary J. Laird, Dorothy Getz, Dorothy
J. Hanna, M. Katherine Platter, Mary
M. Pickering, Rebecca Patricof , Hilda
L. Blose, Christine L. Tracy, Rachel
V. Young, Grace L. Henderson, Anne
D. Shy, Alice O. Hott, Hazel Griffin ,
Lucile M. Selbach, Inez C. Kirby, Anne
K. Gibbons, Martha S. Matthews,
Kathryn L. White, Dorothy Kuenning,
Alice Ayers, Georgine Knight, Opal
M. Adrian, Virginia Chamblin, Thelma
L. Seeger and Marion NefF.

Anna K. Young, personnel chairman
for the pageant, asks that all girls
who find it impossibly to take parts
assigned must report to her imme-
diately.

GRACES OF SEASONS
TO BE FEATURE OF

ANNUAL MAY FETE

CLASSIFIED ADS j
LOST—Alpha Kappa Psi pin. Finder

call North 4353 and receive reward.
POSITIONS open for track laborers;

steady through the summer. Call
or write room 3, Union Station, Co-
lumbus.

FOR RENT—Furnished six-room
house, 2124 Indiana Avenue, from
June 15 to September 15. Telephone
Citizens 11777.

LOST—Bunch of keys, on campus
west of Eleventh Avenue ball dia-
mond, Saturday, May 8. Call North
5687.

HAVE old clothes made new. Take
them to the Community Tailor .
Shop, High Street and Sixteenth
Avenue. Remodeling, repairing,

pressing and cleaning clothes fair
men, women and children by ex-
pert tailors. Citizens phone 11217.

DON'T LET the high cost of shoes
bother you. Take your old ahoes to
the Community Shoe Repair , Six-
teenth and High, and have them
rebuilt.

WANTED—Furnished house to ac-
commodate a group of college men
for year 1920-21; board desired.
Address Box C, Lantern office.

WANTED—Two men for Saturday af-
ternoon and night work; experience
in men's wear and shoes. Danziger's
Department Stores, 649 West Broad,
1013 Mt. Vernon Avenue.

WANTED—E xperienced bookkeeper
to work during summer school. Col-
lege Cave Restaurant.

FOR SALE-̂ -Con saxaphone, C melo-
dy; almost new; bargain. Citizens

1 phone 8634. 646 Neil Avenue.

LOST—American . History 102 Notes
in black leather-bound notebook.
Finder please call North 997. Re-
ward. |

LOST—Roll of bills, Tuesday, on or
near campus. Finder please return
to Lantern office and receive reward.

WANTED—Ten wide-awake men for
June, July and August to assist in
the organization of one of the larg-
est banking institutions in Indiana.
Men with force, and to those who
will honestly apply themselves we
can assure a net return for the three
months of three thousand dollars or
more. This is not to be classed as
a mere stock-selling campaign, as
the project is being indorsed by the

, |
leading bankers of the state and the !
position requires men of character.
Your letter will receive prompt at- !
tention and an interview in Colum-
bus will be arranged for you at
once. Richards? 202 Odd Fellow
Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana.

The University of Chicago,̂ !
LAW SCHOOL ¦*

Three-year coarse leading; to degree of Doc-
tor of Law (J.D.),  which, by the Quarter sys-
tem may be completed in two and one-fourth
calendar years. College education required
for regular admission, one year of law being
counted toward college degree. Law library
of over 46 .000 volumes.

The Summer Quarter offers special oppor-
tunities to students, teachers, and practi-
tioners.

First term 1920, June 21—July 28
Second term July 29—September 3¦ Courses open in all Departments of theI University during the Summer Quarter.

For Announcement address
DEAX OF LAW SCHOOL,

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

[ Are What Hands and Brains Earn.
Income Is What Investments Earn

~~ "l¦ 1. Wages stop when hands and braiff\
quit

2. But income continues.
3. Prudent people provide themselves

an income
4. By depositing a portion of their

earnings and profits
5. With a strong savings institution
6. Like The Buckeye State Building

& Loan Cd\, Rankin Bldg., 22 W.
Gay St., Columbus, O. ,

7. Safety, convenience, courtesy and
5 percent interest are always guar-
anteed.

WAGES

ADVERTISERS IN THE
LANTERN ARE

DESERVING OF THE
PATRONAGE OF

READERS
I 

i 
¦

Put the
POWER OF EMPHASIS
INTO YOUR WRITING

i Just as you do with the Spoken Word.

\ "Just Turn the Knob"
on the

MSKJSkffi
"WISHING MACHINE"

—and you have a
| DIFFERENT STYLE OF TYPE

Increase the effectiveness of your writ-
I iriKS by putting the power of emphasis
! into your typewritten work.

Emphasize the important parts by
j chartering; instantly from one style of type

to another.
Th„> Multiplex is unlike any other type-

| writer—there are over 365 different type-
sets, including all languages, to select
from. Note these styles:
T y p e s  for all  p u r p o s e s
and f o r  a l l  l a n g u a g es
S p a o f n a  to  s v i t  s i x*  ftf t y p e

Perfect a l i g n m e n t
Quftoflvotle Ov^ve 5iiv)î ©tvtv»/>fv
At I Of* one MULTIPLEX
SEND FOR FREE PAMPHLET

-—-* "The President and
r js TIzL Hta Typewriter"
y ĝgffijjP ffijjjff and other deserip-

V *ft?«?* **ve literature ex-
¦Jp^̂ M&J f̂c.* plaining the unique
N̂ ŜM^W'-SEfc features of "The

^̂ ŝ ŷi. Ŝ B̂BS  ̂ Typewriter of Per-

l̂ V
^

- îs*̂  tiplex. Write your
name, address and

occupation on the margin of this page
NOW and mail to

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.
Factory and Executive Offices, 69th Street
and East River. New York City, N. T.

Columbus, O., Representative
B. T. Reynolds, 1079 gallivant Avenue

Also—an aluminum PORTABLE Model
11 lbs. Full capacity. Ask for special folder

I
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EUCLID ACADEMY OF DANCING
In a Class by Itself

The Waltz of Gladness.
Monday night—Advanced Class.
Beginners' Class—Tuesdav and Friday

nights.
Assemblies—Thursd ay night.
Private lessons by appointment.
Hall rented to fraternities. i ffj

AL FRANCK For informatit>n call Bell N. 1759, Citi-_^fT
Master of Dancina Zens 16985. F̂ j

! -=^=  ̂ —--_—_- ... m

Hr« I tTsTTTl R BBsha ^̂  sasaW U&kVv UJ* -*i*E SSL \ srl
W w â ¦daSTisamsssaTaal  ̂. ^̂ Baf N * ŜS»kS». f / i^m tUs. \ (IS

fj  MEN OF '17, 18, '1* AND '2»r— ^^if You will concede the utility and convenience ^^fa of a pen that is always ready to write—that 
^^j  I fills itself in 4 seconds—that suits your hand ^aM exactly—that can't leak or blot—that U too ^^JT • simple to get out ol order. TJ\

|l The CONKLIN with Its "Creacent-FlHer" U m
|J exactly such • pen—and here's cur guarantee. Vk

<V . ŝssaSBI SJSsBmaaSs  ̂ 3» ĝS| BSSaaSSVaSSSSBSBSBBBSB J 
^̂  ̂

BBS

H f̂ Every ConkUn Is guaranteed to write and f i l l  K '!
| jBT exactly as you  think a pen should—It either does M̂MB B this or you  will be furnished a nexvpen or your ĴS H money refunded without Question. There are no ŜBF¦j 
^̂ 

"Its " about f t —  YOV are the j u d g e .  ^̂ W
fcit ^̂ B̂aaw ^̂ afSaP̂ ^

¦ THE CONKUN PEN MFG. CO., Toledo, O.

f  ==s
Do You Need Extra Courses?

Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, u\%±\Mathematics , Chemistry, Zoology. Modern Languages, Economics, HI
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire ;
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. ¦'

®fj? lutoraitg nf fflijmupi p̂*
I I HOME STUDY OEPT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS Tsar i
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When Opportunity calls, War Savings
Stamps help us to hear her merest
whisper—she doesn't have to yell.
Opportunity is most likely to beckon to
those who have some cash ready for
action.
She rarely troubles to talk to those of
us who are broke—who haven't even
car fare enough to connect with the new
j ob she suggests.
War Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps
start a telephone line from us to Oppor-
tunity ; we can hear her a long way.

Have W. S. S.
ready for Opportunity

! Savings Division UvpjŜ s/
\hr Loon Organization x3? îi'I Treasury Department ' -N*.*̂  

How About It?
Did you lose anything? i Or maybe you found

I j something? How about renting a new room?

A Classified Ad
I In The Lantern

Brings Results

Leave your ad at the Lantern office
or call Citizens 99362, Bell N. 6248.

> ¦ , zrzzr^
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ARROW
Oroy ^Tailored

SOFT COLLARS
CLUETT , PEABODY tt CO.. INC . TROY , H. Y.

i — " "" —————¦̂ ———-


